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Singapore, 30 April, 2013 

 

 

Thome Group Expands its Senior Management Team, 

Appoints Allinger Lim 
  
Release: Immediate 

 

Thome Group today announced the appointment of Ms Allinger Lim Eng Oon as Senior 

Manager, Operations Finance.  

 

Ms Lim is based in Singapore and is responsible for all aspects of finance, controlling and 

accounting for vessels under management within the ship management and offshore 

management segments of the group. She will also assume responsibility for the group’s 

shared services centre located in Manila.  

 

She will report to Thome Group Chief Financial Officer, Mr Martin McGregor, who said: “I 

am delighted to welcome Allinger Lim to the senior executive management team. Her 

transformation of our Vessel Accounting function over the past four years has merited this 

promotion from within the group.” 

 

He added: “We look forward to benefiting from Allinger’s expertise and inspirational 

leadership, which exemplify the professionalism, commitment and ethical values we foster 

group-wide via our ongoing Human Element training.”   

 

Praising Ms Lim’s promotion, Chairman & Group CEO Olav Thorstensen echoed Mr 

McGregor’s remarks. “Allinger is a welcome addition to the team.  She has been a trusted 

team member who has grown into her role and has played a critical part in improving the 

group’s processes, benefitting Thome greatly. Her promotion is a testament to her hard work 

and we trust her to support Martin and the team to pave the way for the group’s growth in the 

coming years ahead,” he said.  

 

Looking beyond this year’s 50-year milestone, he added: “As we celebrate our 50
th

 

anniversary, we also have an eye to the next 50 years. Making sure we have the right people 

keeping us on track is essential.”    
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Ms Lim joined the Thome Group as Vessel Accounting Manager in 2009. She has more than 

15 years post graduate experience as a finance professional having worked with renowned 

multinational companies such as Louis Vuitton Moet Hennessey Group and Samina SCI. 

 

She has a degree in Commerce, specialising in accounting, from Murdoch University in 

Australia.  

 
 

 

For additional information, please contact:  

Helix Media – Edward Ion or Valerie Lim 

Phone: +65 6222 6375  

 
  

 

Thome Group of Companies is a dynamic provider of integrated ship management services to the 

international shipping and offshore industries. Based in Singapore, and celebrating 50 years of 

service, the Thome Group of Companies represents a unique combination of the best elements of 

Scandinavian shipping tradition with the modern drive of Asian business enterprise. From ship 

management to offshore structure management, port agency, vessel inspection and crew training, 

Thome offers a complete range of services & product under one roof. Building on Singapore's 

Dynamic grow as an international maritime centre, the Thome Group has grown to be recognised 

as one of the world's leading independent international ship manager with more than 300 vessels 

under full technical management serviced by 550 shore staff and 10,000 crew members. 

 

Today, Thome Ship Management ranks among the world top five best performing global ship 

management companies with a wide range of clients from every corner of the world. 

 

Since the very beginning when Thome started its ship management operations, the company has 

built up a solid list of principals from Europe, Scandinavia and from across Asia, Japan and 

Korea in particular. 

 

Thome ship management principals are mainly blue-chip, often stock market listed shipping 

companies and recognised as leaders in their own fields. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 


